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Dear friends: 
  
This month’s message is a story wrapped in a little love note to McCall 
and my hometown. 
  
In a recent conversation with our incredible Torrington High School 
interns, the topic of everyone’s favorite pizza spot came up.  Okay, I 
brought it up – I love pizza – specifically Torrington pizza!  A 
comment was made by one intern that the best pizza must be in 
Litchfield, because that’s where the wealthy people live, ergo, better 
quality everything, including pizza. 
  
It got me thinking about how we assess for quality.  “You get what you 
pay for” may apply when purchasing a desk or a jacket, but does the 
adage work when we think about other things, like, therapy? When we 
make decisions about where we get care for our mental health, 
countless metrics come into play. We consider insurance, mode of 
access, expertise in the area we are hoping to address and providers 
who can understand and relate to the specific challenges in our lives. 
As we focus on minority mental health awareness this month, we see 
the swaths of our communities who are underserved - and the 
devastating effects- as a result of limited representation in the 
healthcare workforce.  Further, there is a bifurcation of the ‘haves’ and 
the ‘have nots’ when it comes to perception of who accesses care at a 
community mental health program as compared to the for profit 
centers.  
  
Our culture ties a great deal of value to price - we (often 
subconsciously) equate it with quality and can readily dismiss the 
nonprofit providers as ‘less than’ our more expensive counterparts. 
  
I shared with our young charges that McCall provides best in class 
care, and that is an objective endorsement. We measure outcomes in 
every program and are constantly seeking to better our care. We 
intentionally hire a workforce that is representative of the diverse 
population we serve. We consistently rank among the very highest in 
CT for client satisfaction, successful completion of care, improved 



functioning and meaningful connections to social supports. Our 
clients share that they feel seen, cared for and genuinely valued.  They 
share that they feel safe and that they are in a place where they can do 
the critical work of healing. Our programs are delivered by highly 
trained professionals utilizing research based interventions and 
holistic strategies that facilitate optimal results- every single day. It’s 
extraordinary and it’s happening in their hometown and in Waterbury, 
Danbury, Winsted and North Canaan. I said we even skillfully and 
happily help folks from Litchfield!  
  
The real truth is that success and value can’t be measured by 
price.  And healing is priceless…as is the spark of singular divinity in 
all who do the reciprocal work of healing and being healed.   
  
I suggested that they explore the world, stay intellectually curious, 
beautifully compassionate and committed to service – and to 
remember that Torrington is home to so many exceptional things - 
including the world’s best pizza! 
  
All my best to you always, 
  
Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW 
President & CEO 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

An advocate for social change. 
  
Throughout her life, Bebe Moore Campbell was an agent of change. The trailblazing author 
devoted herself to tackling racism and erasing the stigma surrounding mental health issues in 
diverse communities. 
  
As the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) website puts it, “Campbell fearlessly 
challenged the status quo, shedding light on the unique struggles by people of color and 
advocating for their voices to be heard.” 
  



Ms. Campbell passed away in 2006 after battling brain cancer. Less than two years later, in 
2008, the US House of Representatives declared July as Bebe Moore Campbell Minority 
Mental Health Awareness Month. 
  
Awareness is only the start. 
  
Part of Bebe Moore Campbell’s mission was to improve access to proper care for people from 
communities of color. In many ways, it’s taken over two decades for health equity to truly enter 
the national conversation. 
  
The following statistics show that disparities still exist for Black, Indigenous, and people of 
color (BIPOC) when it comes to mental health care: 

• In the US, 39.4% of Black people and 36.1% of Hispanic or Latino people 
receive annual treatment for any mental illness, compared to 52.4% of 
white people. 

• 43% of Black people try to deal with mental health challenges on their own 
rather than seeing a therapist. 

• 86% of psychologists are white, while less than 2% are Black. 

Continuing to make strides. 
  
According to the Connecticut Department of Public Health, “The lifelong effects of race, 
racism, social class, poverty, stress, environmental influences, health policy, and other social 
determinants of health are reflected in the elevated rates of adverse outcomes and persistent 
disparities.” 
  
The McCall Behavioral Health Network is keenly aware of the disparities that impact the 
communities we serve. We are also cognizant of the shame and stigma that exist in BIPOC 
communities when it comes to substance use and mental health disorders. 
  
Assuring better outcomes for communities of color is one of our top priorities. Recently as a 
result of heightened awareness, one of our staff members recognized that a client was facing 
inequities in maternal care. We were able to advocate on behalf of the client to help her receive 
equitable care and are continuing to support her and her family. 
  
At McCall, we are committed to removing barriers to care for everyone who lives in the 
communities we serve. We will continue to find ways to ensure our services meet the needs of 
BIPOC individuals and their families.   
  
To learn more about McCall programs click here or call our main office at 860.496.2100. 
 
For more resources visit our website's "External Resources" page. 

 

 

   

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/7e9fc883/1lvOBqPJs0Geo-HbVFRPBg?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVbmXsV0oMB7q7zZ6B3QmqsR83TsVQv-2FXm44CZ-2BSNRH7QMUBtjTWhmafVGKhd9m1pAA-3D-3DAUHQ_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWKZKvdxuwFJYm8nxJY5aip-2BpQWXMjgS8J-2Bt1b3mqMASiKuJv3XZjIvNmIP4iqQrCNQPEwh38BPX-2BY0P97qDs68740qwxrmnQzED2nE-2FsjMU9ruTeD7pjExTQhz5Qe-2F7wAGGhTmkSIdNcKNiO5V2hvrI-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/74d9cf9f/_YdEUiYd5EqxDQcxYQ82Mg?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVTrsZk-2ByVxHjnnzsJ4Q0Hxt8k65m1BeOd-2BP-2F-2F4Zkg1ajRhWk3vPd-2F2YNC5hJEe4RZQ-3D-3DqnJt_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWCKUMAwxPOS3LAUj0bqBchEX9DGiOCGi3nIMghFbvAJ7KWGbeoC1oXYAHRKJC3Agv4HBs1YmEGmEp58DEQzDnZ-2FzHyzLYa53r7RAODrNimAW7SE16CIMmX0TL13GvEbHx5TR1spdszkFhTn6mKUr70w-3D


  

We’re looking for an HR 
Director to join our team. 
  
Tell your friends about a wonderful 
opportunity for an experienced Human 
Resources professional to join McCall’s 
leadership team. 
  
Reporting directly to the CEO, the Director of 
Human Resources will have the unique 
opportunity of making an immediate and 
lasting impact on a work culture that’s  
highly supportive and satisfied. In fact, we’ve 
been named a Top Workplace in Connecticut 
for the past five years. 
  
To view more information about the position 
and apply, click here. 

 

 

   

  

 

On Friday, July 28, 2023, eight high school students from Torrington graduated from a 
Healthcare Internship/Shadowing Program at McCall, an initiative of the Northwest 
Healthcare Regional Sector Partnership. Six of the eight graduates were able to attend Friday's 
ceremony. During the week, they shadowed McCall's behavioral health professionals through 
aspects of their work, gaining insight into possible careers in the field. The program was 
funded by the Northwest Regional Workforce Investment Board (NRWIB). Photographs by Jay 
Dunn for the NRWIB.  

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/823e0faf/an-IyDJujk6jDnblwbIV1A?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVfwUwsAo6-2BERmhklXYR93WJ00zuDGzDb-2FXL-2FcEGBResJUHWqzBDA46PSfK5N4UPXECLWqeytC7-2Bzz5Qxb8mIKHyQWcyWU1G44HjvZupnuoJJ_0aV_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWONtrP-2Br2WZpqMnQUeZSQiJFxYKrUK5sEuXj9JradSPjpld2x90LEz5LFicip4RifwrqTOWoUh7kxFXLwP-2Bf0-2FvkVt9owNPFwMe0q7QPmavhZfYCt8pPq6bjCI5KckQI-2FfwT6oZ5cx-2FKszFqbcuVK4A-3D


  

Inspiring the next generation. 
  
By: Conrad & Caroline Sienkiewicz 
  
They say the fruit doesn’t fall far from the tree, and sometimes 
they are right. Recently, McCall hosted eight high school 
students who participated in a week-long paid internship. One 
of those students was Caroline Sienkiewicz.  
  
Caroline’s father, Conrad, is a case manager at Hotchkiss 
House. Caroline is an incoming senior at Torrington High 
School, where they offered an internship at either McCall or 
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital.  

 

 

“I know that I want to go into the healthcare field, pursuing anthropology or social work,” she 
said, “and I chose McCall because I felt it would be more personal than a hospital setting.” 
  
“During the week at McCall, I encountered the reality of what people experience - both the 
clients and the counselors - real language and real people, not fake smiles and euphemisms. I 
really respected and admired that.” 
  
Jamie Calvano, LADC, ADS, Director of Training and Compliance, explained, “Interns spent a 
half day at four different programs - Special Services, Prevention, Carnes Weeks Center, and 
Wynnewood - learning about the clients we provide services to at each location, and identifying 
the uniqueness of the work each department does. We provided the interns with some hands-
on exposure to working with clients in the community, in a group setting, and what a day in 
residential treatment looks like.” 
  
According to Caroline, that’s exactly what was delivered. Though she did not spend any time at 
Hotchkiss House, she and her dad had numerous conversations about his work there, and the 
challenges and rewards of his job. 
  
Asked to share a significant take-away from the week, Caroline replied, “I was impressed at 
how much each person who works at McCall has a connection - whether it’s an interest or a 
lived experience. Employees are so connected with their program.” She was also impressed 
with the McCall swag, which included a polo shirt and a tote bag that was attractive, durable, 
and functional. 
  
Jamie noted that this was the first year McCall was invited to participate, and she hopes it can 
be repeated next year. And where does Caroline see herself next year? “I hope to start college 
somewhere in New England, and continue to meet and work with new people.” 
  
Conrad plans to be at Hotchkiss House, another year closer to retirement… 

 

 

To learn more about our program or to apply, watch the videos below and click here. 
 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/a6ef9ef9/qnqQWuRIPUuZ5u1UFWgxkA?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVULwuntGdGWGhK7F3KzEkukDPt5ERUT-2Bs1XvSYoaX0vayLZFI5smTmmG7DBHZD-2B2JA-3D-3DNWjq_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWG88dktCO4unfMRVE0ss-2BAhtZ1imTf8jneB3xtm8BJGgjE5-2FdssYd8oPPmGciDwYHwrQSYQb399vpshC-2FON4vsImsqHWqNg4-2F4QsYsFlWSi-2BkHYjSfUlnhvC03IC61uYT3KrOKHsIyVWrXmC3-2BUzjmY-3D


         

 

   

 

 

  

 

Checking in with Outpatient Services. 
  
Breaking down Language barriers. 
  
Some good news to report: We are now offering Spanish-speaking services at our 
Renato location in Waterbury. This will extend to outpatient treatment, intensive 
outpatient care, and individual therapy. More good news: We’re breaking down language 
barriers even further by providing services in Spanish and Portuguese at our Travisano 
location in Danbury. Contact our main office at 860.496.2100 to learn about specific 
resources that are now bilingual.  
  
Expanding care for co-occurring disorders. 
  
In our ongoing commitment to meet the needs of every potential client who walks through our 
doors, we now offer intensive outpatient programs for co-occurring disorders. New 
enhancements will address the relationship between substance use and mental health. They'll 
also promote health and wellness through holistic practices and trauma-informed treatments. 
Our efforts will focus on supporting individuals and their families. Contact our main office for 
more information: 860.496.2100.  
  
Supported Employment Services. 
  
Call’s Supported Employment Services break down barriers to employment for clients with 
diagnosed mental health disorders. Our staff helps clients by identifying career opportunities 
and connecting potential candidates with local employers. For more information, call 
860.496.2100 or click here to learn more.  

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/68b479b2/OtCyHL3930_u_k2eispf8w?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVSPp1kT9zEAi1lEEK05475UmID6giikGNOQ1tsgElFlqls7zGCH8qdML8fT79C-2BatcqCGXVPVywNrBdnSivLqjpAXAxDdmnxyEkSQjdR-2FSn3fhF3_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWJ4lzYdlbC4n-2BgIPEjGyG0rNPOPU-2FCh9ARiUICMWj5ArrjZRbCHeU-2FWq4mdf0YmGPYUtjTDi5OVmnXUrURQOiuxCtTMtPMWJeqgosokJBWIAY4hc5IcDxKL1ej7peiChomhHLTxB61HvGj6aXgISFVU-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/83c26e95/GK5L2twta0ySEZI9YT0Lgg?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QF2FXx0Mgww%26blm_aid=0
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/cdb589a0/DyNL8w9m0EW9_oEXMQDbBA?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IM2CCkpKHh8%26t=6%26blm_aid=0
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/9bb13916/pPlz5sCUSkmH7-4gUORz0w?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v1qrOh49y60%26blm_aid=0


  

WZBG Interview with Robin Sullivan. 
  
Did you miss the interview? Don't worry, 
we've got you covered. Head over to our 
pressroom to listen to Robin Sullivan, 
Employment Specialist, supports people with 
mental health disorders return to the 
workforce. 
  
Click on the image to listen to the full FM 97.3 
WZBG interview.   

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

Sober Softball League. 
  
Congratulations to Linsey Trombetta, AS DARC, and members of the Sober Softball League in 
Middletown, CT for an undefeated season and winning the Championship. Asked for a 
comment, Linsey replied, “We play against other sponsored teams like Aware and High Watch. 
It’s an awesome community of people in recovery who get together every Sunday to play a 
sport we love!” 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/8f82e306/DHkwSnfkDU_XB8YXARrp3w?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVa-2BoJ0Hf-2F5atY5Bz4H8bQDn10EtmB1PNoKXEKACykzNEpACZ8OPkahC0iJRhjnUpyqDG80eE6TX8kudAG3-2BflOexJCLgU8Og-2FQ4ZiXiLauNG6lekgnIpmA3YjIdTEQ8o4giIT-2Fy7WESpT-2FXAzoEWq5KECEQ3dF3Hb4Y5TMkidcYW0F5-2FlEpRMXE96VyVH6GPocQnIpP5almUQngZvDnWPzkMHJZN1tsuzAZjY9Zocag-2FWiCI0GvJNfTSYPKeCKl9jKBn2f6y1i2aeTmxIzhgpFWDZG-2BCI2dtZp-2FpJli4s3clFm55Pue4CFsZlAdLnxFnHQJ5YnyX6Gg0ikrY-2BFIEBqtiyJ6gdIpumkfO7CvK-2FRlEis0V_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWFLadchEg5dSLt8RjolVH30Lrj0ijAeB2o2jlBkLuHfFJLRRRIu9yVrmgwHfMLr6l4kX8AAXTGaf2aA4Xl-2Fcpibvq09sxRcyFJIf9xAc7dVwU55Jbdkd3TIXsH-2FPCMPlTd1ccWPEIZVBdyHQWEXvtDc-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/8f82e306/DHkwSnfkDU_XB8YXARrp3w?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVa-2BoJ0Hf-2F5atY5Bz4H8bQDn10EtmB1PNoKXEKACykzNEpACZ8OPkahC0iJRhjnUpyqDG80eE6TX8kudAG3-2BflOexJCLgU8Og-2FQ4ZiXiLauNG6lekgnIpmA3YjIdTEQ8o4giIT-2Fy7WESpT-2FXAzoEWq5KECEQ3dF3Hb4Y5TMkidcYW0F5-2FlEpRMXE96VyVH6GPocQnIpP5almUQngZvDnWPzkMHJZN1tsuzAZjY9Zocag-2FWiCI0GvJNfTSYPKeCKl9jKBn2f6y1i2aeTmxIzhgpFWDZG-2BCI2dtZp-2FpJli4s3clFm55Pue4CFsZlAdLnxFnHQJ5YnyX6Gg0ikrY-2BFIEBqtiyJ6gdIpumkfO7CvK-2FRlEis0V_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWFLadchEg5dSLt8RjolVH30Lrj0ijAeB2o2jlBkLuHfFJLRRRIu9yVrmgwHfMLr6l4kX8AAXTGaf2aA4Xl-2Fcpibvq09sxRcyFJIf9xAc7dVwU55Jbdkd3TIXsH-2FPCMPlTd1ccWPEIZVBdyHQWEXvtDc-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/dc56dd14/plPJiQTzUUSm9zghPTVBLw?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVUvTOSrMbqVkm8psBqD0aDwRyQ5oU5DQS6KOhUEs336wuanV_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWHaT59tjRcN6CN9OpBXugotR97LXOwxGsW6-2B2BbdEihkzqLsjCCERuDzP-2Bo8N-2BNSyM27l02-2FUjOd2mpcKcM-2B9hqgZw4VnQYaskU01LM-2Fx5ld67XFVeATXjeQrSjoEw1m-2BxPvZuStEA-2FHmjZ7yxQwVfs-3D


  

  

 

National Day of Deflection. 
 

 

  

Thank you to everyone who visited our 
National Day of Deflection pop-up events on 
July 19! Connecticut Community and Law 
Enforcement for Addiction Recovery (CLEAR) 
participated in the first ever PTACC (Police 
Treatment and Community Collaborative) 
National Deflection Week, July 16-23, 2023. 
Connecticut was one of 11 states that 
participated. 
  
The CLEAR team held three events 
throughout the day in Torrington, Watertown, 
and Winchester. They met with community 
members, shared a sweet treat, and handed 
out harm reduction kits. 
  
Learn more about the week and deflection 
work in our communities here. 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/5d4086a2/DFMU3xuK-E6mgHFkWZJ58w?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVR2hZiMGfXMP47RKhu7np4yEbVl76x4WxPnkgkXUozQw0mBH6tDMrQmlym00SM6pfg-3D-3DmUL9_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWOg5oi9WAV30q9dOpXzFqg-2FvYWvIQiN-2FufBFn-2F28cCUBikzU9tQaxnbAag8EmcLYrFkDDanOElSWc2R8TRF27l-2Bp3RJmUCcUDrCObon3En9jFilvMCDNAXNxOW5ARZvRNPv7Ea8MfWVW0yHziaCdH70-3D


      

 

Prevention on the move. 
 

 

  

Our Prevention experts braved the heat in 
Dallas, Texas for CADCA's 22nd Annual Mid-
year Training Institute! The week was filled 
with trainings on expanding coalition capacity 
and maintaining safe, healthy, and drug-free 
communities. 
  
Pictured Left to Right: 
• Joshua Licursi, MPH, Coalition Coordinator 
for the Torrington Awareness & Prevention 
Partnership 
• Darian Graells, BA, Tobacco Treatment 
Specialist, Coalition Coordinator for the 
Region 10 Coalition 
• Chelsea Kapitancek, BA, Coalition 
Coordinator for the Northwest Corner 
Prevention Network 

 

 

New Family Wellness Center announced at June 29 press 
conference. 
  
We were thrilled to be joined by Lieutenant Governor Susan Bysiewicz and State 
Representatives Michelle Cook and Maria Horn during the June 29th press conference 
announcing McCall’s future Family Wellness Center. We thank them for their ongoing 
dedication to this project and for recognizing the impact that the Center will have on the health 
and wellness of families in our region! 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/6f24b91f/rhBeq7wl1UOzqasJl2YFBA?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVa-2BoJ0Hf-2F5atY5Bz4H8bQDlQ-2Bzq050QRSTFeLaYpL8IGbbm6E5PVohAyKZvkjy0S1DB7GhLjQMhxnQQ8u17Pb1SMGGP1QRXOTLaUp4yQqtEjg6Fc_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWNRa5BzVl77nSldOd1Rlm3fJw2ku9BAaq4r-2BacJ21F6XAWf3tUixZqZMLKqFBM-2Bc-2FCbhnghZ6SP6yNcKVdutNBSBRjrEvSBK-2FxgICZgeuUkR4bGcwZkCp3l55E15MLyRQt5HEeh8V3HabVUt1rW3RaM-3D


  

 

McCall’s Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW, President and CEO, and Andrew Lyon, MPH, CPS, 
Director of Prevention Services shared their gratitude for the support behind this much-
needed community resource to a room full of excited McCall staff members, including some 
that provide the services that will be housed in the new Center. 
  
The CIF-funded Family Wellness Center will be located at 263 Migeon Avenue. It will serve as 
a hub for comprehensive behavioral health services for young people and adults by bringing 
together McCall’s Prevention, Family, and Adolescent treatment programs under one roof. 
Click here to learn more. 

 

 

Chalk walk in Danbury. 
  
Sharon Eisenberger, BS, RSS, Family REACH Navigator, and Amy Grinnell, Women’s REACH 
Navigator, attended the Chalk Walk in Danbury to raise awareness for Foster Care. Check out 
some photos from the day! 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/03598750/gMxSDWK9zE2VK20QPuFvog?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVSQMBdqP1CO-2Fj6x1sDcu8WJn-2F9bA6mNkPjGb-2F4E1y2HnU7p6_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWOGkmDaD07b2mR4IcLVDXqPiYPMYmxF-2F4-2FVztcNr2HZgPSF3H-2Ba7nTZ18TyzDhl8Z28UO8lWieWv-2BYc68iknlqIAGb6y1OD8nvsAt4DDcwCksMXEcUspfsVxSTVfzmge3gms8ctjYk9GeufT9YLB0A4-3D


  

  

 

   

  

 



  
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 



  
 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Our Contact Information 
McCall Behavioral Health Network 
58 High Street 
Torrington, CT 06790 
860-496-2100 
http://www.mccallbhn.org/ 
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https://link.edgepilot.com/s/f95b7773/fNu0I84bGUKOfnS12uENTA?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AizOQqZM2Bg8lAWJApiiQpOP0sa-2FFbcPDjBxt67qpNnW-2Bm0YG5pafN88ZYCAbiiqZsRs_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQhM20CbIy5emRIF8-2BvDRs93gg4EVlsXsWO8yIric6cKWPF6VC3XcU00Ja16gcAl7i8xG7zrsAbawSCf8Tjg-2Fw7Wnw-2BE-2F-2FRNRBMsQcLNHuWvvntEoW4XM0i1IW5pPgzuG3kjCVtzOal-2FoiF2BBEThQacqs87h69q-2BArB9RXCi7VgYuSu2k1wVYKLQmM6T26rDX4-3D
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